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Eastern W ashhigton

A.S. Elections
Deiermine
New Officers

,,,

..
page 3
NEW ASSOCIATED STUDENT executive officers include President John Allen (right) and Vice President
Jim DeWalt. They will ioin the other new execs (Treasurer Mark Lobdell, Activities Coordinator Herb Jones
and Secretary Cithy Logan) and take office in June.
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American
Legion, .
Students
Debate
THE YOUNG AND THE OLD, the left and the right, meet face to face in a panel discussion on "American.
Ism" during Peace Week at Eastern. Students against the war in Southeast Asia met American Legion mem•
bers Wednesday to discuss their different views of what patriotism is. From left to right, the debaters are
(upper photo) Sharon Coontz, Jim Hermann, Tom Ackerlund, and Dave Hamilton. Legionairres are (lower
photo) Frank Blade, Bud Johnson and Frank Brooks with Art Chamberlain (not pictured).
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STUDENTS SPEAK
With a new set of Associated Student officers looking to a new year of
A . S. funded programs, it is time
again for budget requests to be gone
over and considered, approved or revised.
This year, however, the A. S. Finance Committee will have some guidelines to follow when it sits down Saturday to begin its budget hearings.
The students have spoken through
last week's general elections and have
indicated to some extent what they
consider to be highest priority items.
Not too surprisingly, they mo·st want•
ed more financial support for social
activities.
But the election results shou ld not
be taken as w.ritten law, not to be deviated from in any way. Wh ile social
events are a necessary part of college

life, they are not everything college
shou ld include.
The legislators will have to exercise
judgment in determining how and
how much they are going to upgrade
the social events, and to what extent
they are going to achieve a reduction
in athletics and student pub lications.
Given the choice, students naturally
will choose more social activities, lust
as a child turned loose in a supermarket will be attracted most by the c~ndy
and ice cream, to the exclusion of the .
other necessary ingredients to a well•
balanced diet.
While the will of the majority is not
to be denied, neither shou ld the whim
of the majorit rule . What is needed is
some thoughtful administration of student funds using the student opinion
as taken from tbe election as a guideline, not arbitrary law.

CHALLENGE ISSUED
Last week we elected John Allen
into the student presidency of this
campus in anticipatoin that he can lead
this campus next year in whatever endeavors it chooses. Now we must consider these endeavors-now we must
consider the course this campus is to
follow.
Our new presid,ent built his platform on "a new challenge," that challenge being to "maintain an active and
effective role in solving student problems."
What did he mean?
He could mean that he feels this
past year's government has effectively ·
attacked the problems around campus
and has successfully solved them. As
a consequence, we could be in store ·
for more of the same tactics, more of
the same types of legislation, more of
the squabbles, and more slow accomplishments.
On ·the other hand, he could mean

that the role of a student government
is to represent the students, as well as
work with the administration and
facult, in determining student desires
and needs, and then working collecfively toward solutions. This would
mean setting prejudices and personal.
preferences in second place to those
of the students'.
Exactly what kind of "challange
can we expect next year?
I suggest he elect to follow the second alternative. The students on this
campus have nof been adequately
represented on the legislature· because
those legislators have not attempted
to find the wants of the students. And
the leaders have not led, they have
not motivated, they haven't even set
good examples of representing the
students.
I challenge John Allen to 1ead this
school on some other course than
what was experienced this past year.

(Yawnl) lsn.'t Earth Day Sometime Soon?
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Letters to th·e ·Editor
Letters to the editor -will be
printed as received with the
exception of paragraphing
provided they are typed, double
spaced and sign~d. The ·editor
reserves the right to edit
libelous or objectionable
material.
Names will not be witheld
unless in the opinion of the
editor there is sufficient cause
to do so. Anonymous letters
will not be accepted for any
reason.
Letters exceeding 250 words
may be cut to that length due to
space limitations. Letters
received prior to 3 p.m. Friday
will be printed in the next
issue. Letters received later
than that time may be held
until the following issue.

Counter-Protest
-t-- --- -- -- · Editor,

I

l

student protest), but then I don't
know the karate necessary to
protect myseH from the toleration
I am sure my protest would have
received.
Black week' s goal was not
education, but rather armament
of the already disenchanted with
new material to use in the
spreading of hate for . a " white,
racist,
pig,
rep ress,i ve ,
chauvinistic" society. In my
opinion, the people who attended
weren' t about to be educated; they
were predisposed to blindly
accepting the naturally unbiased
words of wisdom from people like
Hare.
J ohn M. Tyson

Ha ines Spea ksss
Editor,
My deepest gr atitude must be
extended to all the students who
worked so diligently on my
campaign. My special thanks to
Colleen McConnell, Jim Tindil,
and Bob Simpson for their fine
efforts. My special thanks m ust
also go to Bob Pischel for the
donated services of printing my
posters, cards and pamphlets.

Apathy? Nope!
I for one attended none of the
black week activities because I
am · sufficiently flooded with
"hate" . propaganda without
having to acquire more from the
campus. Nor would I ever take
part in festivities dedicated to an
avowed Marxist and -alleged
To clear up any question in your
murderess.
minds as to the cost of my
Until people like Nathan Hare campaign, the sum total came to
and Angela Davis rule the country $206, a far cry from the $700 I have
the student will have a choice as to been accused of spending.
whether or not learning, for _him,
Again, thanks to teach and
will be a classroom experience.
every
one of you who put in a good
fhe better part of my learning
will. As I plan to be other than a word for me. My opponent will
welfare leech, I imagine my make a good president, so lets get
degree from Eastern will have behind him and give him everything we have to make next year
some value to me.
a successful year.
My only purpose for attending
Sincerely,
the Hare speech would have been
Oliver
Haines
to "boo" (a fashionable form of

Majority Wins
Editor,
The morning's mental cobwebs
have not quite been snapped into
their natural state of disarray and
you're still wondering what
insiduous spiritual force provoked
you into revealing your wellguarded chauvinism as you
dumbly relinquished that bus seat
to a hot-pantied petunia.
For sure, you have not yet been
properly girded for that most
calloused of attacks on one's
sensibilities the college classroom
experience, and at the height of
this rising tide of nausea your
consciousness is stretched past its
bearable limit by the pompous
debauchery of final campus
election day. Now you have
certainly overstepped the bounds
of liveable awareness, captured
the quintessence ·onl>surdity and
superceded all prior anti-realities.
However, your doom reading is
embryoed
prematurely
compliments of a descending void,
doubtless spawned by the depths
of your desparateness. Being
ensconced in nothingness ~co~es
an appealing amnesty, allowing,
as it does, selective co•ta~t with
the sometblng. Existence Is
parlayed into an ambiguous
condiment, subject to one's
intermittent whims.
Your church used Manischewitz
Concord in its communion rites
and you ponder the extent of
sacrilege (or anal retentive
spuriousness) involved in your
present obsession with it, although
several sips later you're content
with mailer's hypothesis of
achieving a certain clarity via

imbibing. That alcohol transacts a
large business with a brain was
shown you firsthand by a fatherly,
former wino who gave it up one
day when the voice of The Lord
called him from the gutter. In
fact, for every life that has been
lived you can equate a
corresponding number of psychic
sabatogings equal in effect
through culturally more or less
notorious.
The real winner wasn't a more
charismatic student who designed
a craftier crusilade of inanities,
but rather that queerly effective
mass known as the majority,
whose fabled rights, protrubent as
the North Star, will forever retain
their caustic glow by dint of their
very existence.
Mike Greenwalt

Sign I llega I

,

Editor,
There is an unauthorized sign on
the mall in front of Patterson Hall.
The Student-Faculty Relations
Committee invites whoever owns
the sign to pJe~se pick · it up-it
detracts from the be~uty of the
mail. It i~ also a:relic of the pastwe Jook to the.future. ,.
·
DcJryl Hagie
Student-Faculty
Relations Committee
For months the incorrigible
drinker had been summoning the
doctor to treat his constant hangovers. This time he wailed: " I'm
worse today than ever before,
Doc. What do you suggest this
time?" Solemnly, the doctor suggested: " Why not try and get
some blood into your alcohol
stream?"

Record Retold
Editor,
I thought you would be
interested to know that Eastern's
'fame has now spread worldwide.
A, few days~go I heard on FN
Nuenburg about the new all-time
kissing record set by two Eastern
students. Barbara and Horace.
Good work, troops, that's the
way to keep up the old school
spirit.
Lt. Lester L. Burton
Aschaftenburg, German

Editorship To
Open Next Fall
Applications for editor of The
Easterner and Kinnikinick are
now being accepted, said Colleen
McConnell, acting chairman of the
Publications Commission.
Term of office for each position
is from September to June, with a
separate position open for
summer editor of The Easterner.
Applicants for any . of the
positio·ns should have served on
th~ staff of the publication "for a
sllfficieni length of time to
become familiar with its
operations and standards,"
according to Publication
Commission guidelines.
"The editor of The Easterner
should have completed basic
course work in journalism prior to
his appointment.' '
Letters of application should be
sent to Miss McConnell, in care of
the Associated Student offices, she
said.
All positions open are paid
positions.
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Allen New·President

Students turned out in record
numbers last Wednesday to vote
for new Associated Students
executive officers and to express
their opinions on several issues
during the A. S. general elections.
. Elected to office were John
Allen, president, Jim De Walt,
¥ice· president, Mark Lobdell,
treasu.rer, . Herb Jones, executive
coordinator of activities, and
C~thy"Logan, secretary.
A . . toial of !,Z03, or
approximately 60 per cent, of the
student body turned out for the
vote, setting a new record for
voter turn out.
A feature of this election that
could have drawn out higher than
usual -crowds was the addition of
opinion-seeking questions on a
variety of subjects.
Asked if they would favor a
reduction in emphasis in varsity
sports, 70 per cent of those voting

said yes. Asked where the
reduction should be made if made
at all, 11.7 per cent said Eastern
should limit its efforts to the four
major sports (football, basketball,
track and baseball.)
Of those voting, 2.1.9 per cent felt
there should be a reduction of one
or more of the four major sports,
and 36.5 per cent favored a cutback in all sports.
Given a series of alternatives,
voters generally favored
lncreJsed emphasis on week-end
social events at the expense of
week-end athletics and student
publications.
Given the choice between
student publications and athletics,

II

I

58 per cent of the voters favored
athletics.
Asked if marijuana should be
legalized, 55.6 per cent said no,
while 95 per cent felt LSD should
not be legalized.
Legislative positions were won
by the following:
Campus position one, Jennifer
Davis. Campus position 13, Karin
Fladwed. Campus position 16,
Daniel Storment.
Spokane position 14, Tony
Kjeldsen. Spokane position 17,
James Johnson. Spokane position
18, Jeff Jordan.
Cheney position 9, Mike
Donovan. Cheney position 15,
Ronald Kruckenberg.

I
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"AMBITIOUS MEN of various trades, NORTH to ALASKA
and the YUKON,, up to $2800 a month. For c~mplete infor•
mation write to JOB RESEARCH, P.O. Box 161, . Stn•A,

,.....,../
.,

Toronto, Ont. Enclose $4 to cover cost."

·~~1)· Rum~rs Wrong;
t·~
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~

What you should know about diamonds
when you know it's for keeps

Mornson OK

Contrary to rumor, damage to
Morrison Hall was slight after
ONE OF A 30 STUDENT contingent from Eastern, Alex Clarke dem- campus guests stayed in the
onstrates for peace in San Francisco. Eastern's Student Mobilization
residence hall during black week,
Committee organized the trip from Cheney to the California center said housing officials.
of the eWst Coast's maior peace thrust Saturday, as, an estimated·
The situation has been ., ,blown
750,000 Americanr. marched in potest of the war in Southeast Asia.
way out of proportion," said
Housing .Manager Jack Quinn,
referring to rumors that windows
.... were broken, walls ripped open,
carpets destroyed and other acts
"We had a million people in the ' was fantastic," said Boley," ap4 . of. . viole11,c~ .inflicted. . "They
street peacefully demonstrating the organizers ha<;i . made pr?~ably ·lived it to the hilt, but
against the war and we may not arrangements for ·hous:i hg·
'tf1e . 1:1ost.o~ ~~· ~amage .done was just
h~ve ·moved the administration, out of town marchers."
· ~ -l!ttenn~.
·
~ . .
but we woke up many more
In discussing the Peace Week
·. The guests·, most of them Seattle
people," said Jim Kjeldsen, SMC events here on campus, Kjeldsen high school stu.d~nts, ~ere on
spokesman, commenting on the said, "We had exceptional campus ~o. ~arbcip~te m Black
national peace marches which participation, good discussions ~eek activ1bes. While here, they
came at the conclusion of peace and many questions and hved. on the seventh floor nf
week and the Anti-war Fair here comments from the crowds. The Morrison.
.
.
at Eastern.
attendance was good , not
. Butch S~ith, Morrison ~all
About 30 Eastern students excellent~ but the really director, said the .most serious
attended the San Francisco march encouraging thing was that many ?amage was a fe~ cigarette bu~ns
and rally and according to Jim of the faces were new."
m .the carpet. }t ~as n?thmg
Boley, SMC publicity chairman, it
He estimated there were about serious, however, Smith said.
was a very "exciting and 100 to 150 persons at the
The damage was '.'no more t~an
rewarding experience.''
Kirkpatrick talk and around 125 at any other group of h,•,gh s~hool kids
KJeldsen described the march the American Legion panel would have . done, ~aid Black
as "about six miles long" and said discussion, the tow high points of Student Umon Chairman Al
Stalworth.
there were people as far as they the week.
eye could see in either direction.
Jim Boley said he was
Published estimates of attendance encouraged by the good faculty
at the San Francisco march range and administration attendance
from 150 to 300 thousand.
and, over au, considered the week
A self-proclaimed critic of
"The organization for the rally a success.
bureaucratic chaos, satirical
comedian Mort Sahl will speak at
Eastern Tueday evening.
Targets of his satire range from
United States foreign policy in
Southeast
Asia to the peace
At one point Frank Brooks, state
by Bill Banger .
movement,
from
kids to cops, and
commander of the Legion, stopped
New, Editor
the CIA.
The "Americanism" debate the discussion and stated that his
"I figure it's my job to restore
between the American Legion and group had been to several colleges
the
balance of power,'' says Sahl,
Eastern's S.M.C., held last around the state and they
Wednesday as part of the "Peace continually run into the same
Week" activities, was marked by remarks, the same attitude, and
some extreme differences in the the same "commie" line from
interpretation·s
of students. He wondered aloud if
they' were either communists or
''Americanism.''
The panel members, four "dupes" of the communist party.
Art Chamberlin, former Seattle
students and four Legionnaires,
newsman
and Legionnare, ' said,
bounced conflicting 'ideas and
''Our
side
will agree we respect
ideals off each other for about
forty five minutes before Dean the right of individuals to agree, to
Philip Marshall, acting as object, to bring about change, with
moderator (or ref-eree), opened responsibility and respect for the
the discussion to questions from rights of others."
This was in response to a
/
the floor.
statement
by Jim Hermann, SMC
This was after Miss Sharon
and
Vietnam
Vet, ( "When I don't
Coontz, student on the SMC side of
Mort Sahl
the table, let go with a believe my country is right, I tell
who
is
being
brought to Eastern by
it
so,")
a
statement
that
seemed
denunciation of what she termed
the
Associated
Students.
to
characterize
the
attitude
on
America's oppression and
In 1960 Sahl became one of the
exploitation of "third world" Hermann's "side."
first
comedians to relase record
Despite
all
the
conflict
about
people. Ml~s Coontz' remarks and
albums
and appear at college
"Americanism,"
though,
both
those of the other three SMC
representatives, who were all Viet sides stated that America was a campuses.
His talk at Eastern will be in the
Nam veterans against the war, great place to live and had the
Pence
Union Building lounge,
to
do
much
good.
The
potential
were apparently very frustrating
and disappointing to the question remained as to how that beginning at 7 p.m. The show will
be free.
potential has been realized.
Legionares.
,1~

·~

EW Students March in SF

aU

Sahl To Speak

Legion, Students Face 0_
11

You've dreamed about your
diamond engagement ring a thousand times. But now that you
know it's for keeps, it's time to
stop dreaming and start learning
about diamonds and their value.
Because no two diamonds
ar.e exactly alike, jewelers have
adopted exacting standards to de·
termine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
These standards include a dia·
mond's size (carat weight), color,
cut and clarity.
Although it's important to
know the facts about .diamonds,
you certainly don't have to be' an
expert to choose a Keepsake Diamond Ring ... because Keepsake
guarantees a diamond of fine white
color, correct cut and perfect clarity or replacement assured. The fa.
mous Keepsake certificate provides
permanent ngistration, trade-in
value and protection against loss
of diamonds from the setting.
COLOR: Fine white diamonds are
quite rare and valued accordingly.
Other shades in relative order of
their worth are: blue, yellow,
brown and black.
CUT: The cut of a diamond-the
facets placed on it by a trained
cutter-brings out the gem's fire
and brilliance. Anything less than
correct cut reduces beauty, bril·
Hance and value.
CLARITY: Determined by the absence of small impurities. A perfect diamond has no impunties
when examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.
CARAT: A diamond's size is
measured in carats. As a diamond
increases in size, its price will
increase even more if ·t11e quality
remains constant. But larger diamonds of inferior quality may actually be worth less than smaller,
perfect diamonds.
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Your Keepsake Jeweler has
a complete selection of new styles.
He's in the Yellow Pages under
"Jewelers." Or, dial free day or
night long distance 800-24,-6000.
In Connecticut, call 800·942·0655.

~psake®
REGISTERED
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; HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Plannin, Your Engagement and Wedding"
plus full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25t.
S-71
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City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _co _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
St•t•

I

Zip_ _ _ _ __

I KEEPSAKE ,' BOX

90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK IS201

1

l-----·----------------------------------~~----------------··-----------------------------Ring5 from $100 to $10,000 Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co.
.

YOUR LOCAL KEEPSAKE DEALER

SM 1TH JEWELERS
CHENEY, WA.

408 - 1st
PH. 235-6312
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Panel Featured Forla.w Day
Eastern wi II recogni ze Nation al Law. Day with a three-member
panel d iscussing with the general public "Change Through
Reason and Law," said Joseph Schuster, associate professor of
political science.
· The panel will be in the council chambers, 3rd floor of the
PUB, at 10:30 a.m. Friday, Apri I 30. National Law Day is t raditionally May 1, but this year's program has been moved up
one day to allow as many students as possible to participate.
The panel, Schuster said, will include Mike Donahue, Deputy
Assistant State Attorney General for Eastern Washington; Lieutenant Jack Tenney, Community Relations Specialist for the
Spokane Police Department; and Manuel Quadrado, Executive
Director of the Spokane Community Action Council.
The program, sponsored h~re by the political science department, will allow "about 90 minutes for questions and answers
from the audience," Schuster said .
National Law Day is sponsored nationally by the American Bar
Association in an attempt "to bring home the importance of law
in a Democratic society,'' Schuster said .

Senate.May Def er' Tuition
Deferred payment of tuition and
fees may be investigated by the
Joint Committee on Higher
Education at the request of the
Washington State Senate.

QUEEN BETTY JO AND HER court, Princesses Mary Meg Pfarr (left) and Miriam Toy reign over. the military ball, held Friday night at the Davenport Hotel in .Spokane. Betty Jo Baker, Sponsor Corps drill team
commander and Eastern cheerleader, was chosen queen and crowned at the ball.

Student Involved In Hypnotism Experience
of a Martin Hall Znd floor back

By R. C. Holloway
Staff Writer

HYPNOTISM! My mind
conjured
pictures
of
necromancers and socerors
shaping the wills of others to their
own dark ends. Or, perhaps the
stage magician pulling in the
curious to astound them with his
feats of legerdemain and
mysterious magnetism.
According to the psychology
department here, though,
hypnotism is a real and not-somysterious or magical condition.In
fact, scientists use it daily to
enable invidviduals to concentrate
their willpower upon specific
·
problems.
So last week, in an effort to
satisfy my exalted editor, my
curiosity, and to receive a few
points for my Psychology class, I
volunteered to help out with an
experiment the psych department
was conducting in hypnotism.
Tuesday at ·2:40 ·p.m. I was to
make my appearance before
Herman Littman and Dave
Hiklan, who were conducting the
experiment to determine why and
how hypnotism works. (It seems
that no one knows the answer for
sure, yet).
Anxious and expectant, I showed
up around 2: 15 p.m. clad in my
approved collegiate uniform (blue
jeans, tee shirt, sandals),
Inquiring of the department bead,
"herr doktor" Frank Rosenkranz,
where do I go, what do I do now,
the good professor led me to two
tiny cubicles crammed into a side
,.

alley. In one room was a tape
recorder, which was to faithfully
record all that we would audibly
do and say.
Then we began the experiment.
Sitting back in an easy chair, in a
stuffy 4x4 stucco box, my
instructions were to keep my eye
on a tack in the wall about 5 feet
above and in front of my face,
concentrating on what Littman
read out of a book, standardized
for experiments in hypnotism.
I concentrated on the tack and
Littman' s voice and after what
seemed endless relaxing and
concentrating, I entered what I
guess was, at least for me, an
hypnotic trance. My eyes were
tightly shut, my body relaxed and
my concentration centered
entirely on Littman's words.
Cooperation is essential to make
hypnotism work. One doesn't have
to cooperate, but cooperation will
enable the individual being
hypnotized to become very
suggestion prone.
However, Littman told me that
a person can't always believe or
accept a suggested idea. For
instance, when told that there was
a fly buzzing about my head, I just
couldn't belie.ve it. Bv

concentrating, though, I almost
found myself hearing the buzz of
the fly while he flew in patterns
about the room.
After I had performed a few
more simple physical and mentaJ
suggestions, I was brought from
the trance, and we spok~ about my
experiences.
So, I bid adieu and absentmindedly wandered away,
wondering whether or not I had
really been hypnotized. I didn't get
my fortune told, but I did learn
some mellow things about how my
mind functions.

'freedom' Art
On Display Now

communities with testimony
taken
from
students ,
administrators and citizenry, said
Senator Huntley.

A resolution introduced by
Senator Elmer C. Huntley (RThorn ton) req ues ting the
committee to study the feasibility
of establishing such a plan has
passed the Senate and is now
before
the
House
of
Representatives.
The resolution also calls for the
committee to investigate the
possibilities of financing higher
education through the sale of
revenue bonds to be repaid from
the deferred student fees.

''I am extremely concerned
with the prospects of continued
higher tuition fees," Senator
Huntley said. ''However, because
of the current -economic status of
the ,state, it appears that tuition
must be raised.
"I feel a study must be made to
explore every avenue of financing
.
higher education.''
The committee will hold pubhc
hearings in the university

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Valley
Porsche-Audi
Exclusive
Inland Empire Dealer

AT

Valley Volkswagen
ElOOOO Sprague WA 4-6900

Parts - Accauorl•• - Olla

SUPER S!RVl~E TOOi

POLARIS-S~I DOO
S.NOWMOBl'tES
TWO LOCATIONS .
6310 E. Sprague KE 5·3679
4514 N. Division HU 7-4166

lntrmural Bowling Tournament - April 26 • May 6
TEAM - DOUBlE~ - SINGLES (4 to a Team)
$1.20 Per Person Per Event

Art depicting ''The Essence of
Freedom" is now on display in the
Pence Union Building gallery
through Friday.
The exhibit, sponsored by the
Political Science department, " is
an experiement in joining the
social sciences and the arts," said
Dr. Henry Kass, chairman of the
Political Science department.
The gallery is open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

TROPHIES DONATED BY

CHENEY BOWL

TRYJT- 10DAYI
MONEY-$AVING

251 OFF

PORSCHEAUDI
FOR

In The Northweat

ATTENTION ·EWSC BOWLERS!

.

NOW AVAILABLE

he Oldest "HONDA" Dealerthl

COUPON

~-~~~~~~~~~~~~

i 2 5¢
.t@i

-~

~ OFF

~

~

~

~

-~

~ Address

City

~

On your purchase of Micon Aqua Film li when
presented to your favorite supp lier. To validate ~
this coupon please fill in below.
W

~ Name

~

~~

~

State

Zip

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
MR. DEALER: Micon Laboratories, Inc., Wauconda, 111. 60084

wi ll redeem this 25¢ coupon plus postage. Coupon void where
prohibited by law, taxed or otherwise restricted.
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Retreat Yields Ideas For
Improving Life At Eastern

A scene from "A Man for All Seasons," which opens in Showalter auditorium tomorrow night at
B:15 p.m., shows James Armstrong as Cardinal Wolsley ( left) and Gary Sheridan as Sir Thomas More.
The play Is directed by Gene L. Engene and will run Thursday through Saturday this week and next.

Over $750,000 Available For Financial Aid
Students interested in financial
aid for the 1971-72 school year
should "try to beat the rush" by
applying now, said Kenneth Dolan,
financial aid director.
"The costs are going up, tuition
is increasing and .the result will be
a greater demand for the money
we have."
Eastern' s financial aid office
has direct control over threequarters of a million dollars
through the · National Defense
Loans, Work-Study programs,
grants and scholarships, and a
number of other smaller

programs. Dolan said his office
also has some influence over
federally insured loans.
Many students are under the
false impression that one must be
poverty -stricken and starving
before thev qualify for student aid.
Dolan denied this rumor, saying
many students on financial aid this
year come from families in the 15,000 income bracket.
Application procedures are timeconsuming. Part. of the process
requires the completion of a
confidential statement, which
must be forwarded to the College

Scholarship Service at Berkeley,
California. The Financial Aid
Office pointed ou~ that this
process takes about six weeks.
Upon the return of the
applications Eastern's office
determines eligibility and the
amount of assistance to which the
student is entitled.
Next year is going to be a lean
year financially, Dolan said.
Summer jobs are going to be
scarce and the competition keen.
Dolan said he cannot overstress
the urgency of applying for aid as
soon as possible.

A gathering of 39 students and
teachers for a weekend in a large,
roomy lodge last weekend yielded
some concrete ideas for the
improvement of many facets of
life at Eastern, according to
Bruce Murray, assistant director
of student activities and organizer
of the retreat.
The student-faculty retreat at
Puffer Butte was termed "a
fantastic experience," and "an
unqualified success" by two
retreataots, and
similar
exclamations were heard from
others who participated.
Ray R'omine of National
. Training Laboratories helped get
discussions "off the ground" by
dividing the group and giving
guidelines in group dynamics.
Problems of Eastern to be
attacked by the group were
outlined the first evening and
divided into three areas : the
· school's image, a lacking sense of
community, and structural
problems in college committees.
Several proposals came from
the discussions; a few were on the
light side, said Murray, but none
were really frivolous.
The main constructive ideas the
retreat produced were 1) that
faculty be seated on the studentfaculty relations committee; 2)
that students be seated on the
Academic Senate; 3) that student
representation on the faculty
· Senate be increased; and 4) that

"We'll be traveling right along
the Continental Divide and hope to
average 10 miles per day," Dr.
Whitehill said.
The trip agenda calls for stops
at Elizabeth Lake, known for its
Rainbow and Arctic Grayling
trout, Glenn's Lake, Stony Indian
Pass, Waterton River Drainage
and Granite Park Chalet, with
possible side trips to Grinnell
Glacier.
Limited to 25 students, the
•

course-may initiate many similar
programs in the future, Dr.
Whitehill said.
"We
will
arrange
transportation, packs and
lightweight cooking stoves, and we
will st!rve as guides for the
students through one of the most
beautiful areas in Montana.,,.
Working wiJh Dr . .Whitehill on
the program is Dr. Michael
Folsom, assistant professor of
geography.

Tickets will be on sale today for
the May 7 showing of ''The Cross
and the Switchblade, " starring
Pat Boone. Proceeds from the 9
p.m. show at the -Fox theater in
Spokane will go to the Way-Inn,
Spokane's drug counseling center.
Ray Marriott , . Way -Inn
counselor and Eastern senior, said
he will be selling tickets for a taxdeductible $2.50
Tickets will also be available at
the Evangel Book Center,
Spokane, the Valley Record Rack
or at 403 N. Stanley in Medical
Lake.

Retaliate
Buy her a Hallmark Card
or Box of Russell Stover

Candy for Her Day.

OWL PHARMACY
SECOND AND F STREETS

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,,,,

II

•

FEATURING:

3 BIG DAYS OF
EDUCATION

Educational Displays
•

and .

•
•
•

FUN

•
•

APRIL 29, 30,
and MAY 1
Whitwcrth involves the com•
munity in a week-end of
learning and fun.
Something for all ages, from
fun-land, magic shows, and
cartoons, for the kids to latest
educational displays and dem•
onstratoins fvr the adults.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art Demonstrations, Shows,
and Sales
Science Exhibits
Ecological Displays
Expo '74 & River Beautification
Models and Exhibits
Air Force Survival School
Latest Educational Technique,
and Equipment

.

The ASSOCIATION in Concert
JOHN FISCHER in Concert
Folk Festival
17 Carnival Rides and Games
1970 Academy Award Winning
Movie and Other Feature Films
Student Film Festival
Whitworth Concert Band
Dances
Magic Shows

Commercial Exhibits

Ensemble To
Offer Variety
The Concert Choir and Chamber
Ensemble of Shoreline
Community College, Seattle will
present a morning concert here in
the music auditorium Friday at
10 :45a.m.
Both ensembles are under the
direction of Robert L. Metzger.

'Switchblade'
Starts Soon
In Spokan~

Mother Loves You

Ecology Trip To Glacier Planned
Ecology and environment will
become more than classroom
terms for 25 students this summer
when they take part in the.school's
first interdis<;iplinary back
packing trip into Glacier National
Park.
An 11-day hike into the northern
Rocky Mountains wi 11 climax
eight weeks of on-campus cour~e
work in a new wilderness program
offered by the departments of
geography and physical education,
Dr . M. Patrick Whitehill,
professor of physical education
said.
"We wanted to give students s
chance to gain an in-depth
understanding of what they're
studying in the classroom," Dr.
Whitehill said.
"We're aiming the course at
undergraduates who have not
fulfilled· their general study
requirements and we' re hoping
they will take this opportunity to
earn eight credits toward. science
requirements and two toward
physical
education
requirements.''
The 60- to 70-mile back packing
trip will begin August 16 at Many
Glaciers in the northern part_of
Glacier Park.

Eastern's image be improved by
increased public relations.
Another proposal was to .get rid
of the EWSC neon sign on First
Street in Cheney, since it no longer
lights up. A funeral procession
and burial for the relic is planned
for some time this week.
Several participants agreed that
this retreat was a great
improvement over the annual
Leadership Retreat. "It laid the
foundations for some striking
changes that may occur on this
campus," said Murray, "and
we' re going to pursue them full
speed ahead."

• Under the Big Top

SOMETHING EVERY MINUTE !
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE !
Who says you c•n't learn and have fun too?
Whitworth students do, and you can too at the UN-FAIR

Send her the
Fm BigHug Bouquet early.
•

11tA1 on Independent businessman, each FTD M ember Florist sets his own prices.

All proceeds from Whitworth Student Booths and Di sp lays
~o toward remodeling of the STUDENT UNION

•
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Pres. Sees Global Challenge
(Editor's Note: This is the last of
a three part analytical report on·
President Nixon's state of the
world message to Congress,
delivered February ZS. The.
. analysis ws distributed by the
Washington Campus News
Service, an administrationsupported agency for the student
press.)

monitoring network to keep track
of pollution dangers; exchange of
experience and knowledge ;
establishment of air and water
quality criteria and standards;
development of environmental
guidelines;
comprehensive
international action programs;
development of training and
education programs.
An "oceans policy" for the
1970's, Nixon continued, will
. WASHINGTON (WCNS) Foreign policy suggests security, include his proposals of last spring
' diplomacy and power. But in his on the rights to natural resources
· state of the world . address. in the seabeds to the depth of 200
1
President Nixon movec beyond this meters and a 12-mile limit to
' level to consider '' an increasing territorial waters off a. nation's
1
range of problems which are coast.
U.S. initiative in this f~ld at the ·
central to our national wellUN last fall, he said, was widely
being.''
Pollution. The Oceans. welcomed '' as a step toward
necessary
· Population Control. Crime and · organizing
international negotiations," and
. Narcotics. Natural Disaster.
These issues formed the basis has led to the call for an
' for his approach to "global international conference in 1973.
In combatting the narcotics
challenges - the new dimension in
problem, Nixon said the U.S. has
foreign affairs."
The environment, Ni;x:on told asked the UN "to develop a plan
Congress is now being accorded a for the provision of new economic
special place at international opportunities for poppy growers,
roundtables. The United Nations, and the education and
he said, is preparing for the 1972 rehabilitation of addicts."
The President also reported that
Stockholm Conference on the
Human Environment. The UN progress has been made on the
E conomic Commis s ion for hijacking problem with the signing
Europe, the Organization for of a new, treaty at .The Hague at
E conomic Cooperation and the end of 1970.
Di s aste r r e li e f , anothe r
Development, NATO's Committee
on the Challenges of Modern international problem addressed
Society , and the Inter - by the. President, deserves
.G overnmental Maritime ' ' development of a more rational
Consultative Organization- they approach by the world
are all addressing the problems of community."
Finally , the President looked
pollution of the sea , land and air.
forward
in his global review to a
NATO discussed oil spills at a
conference last year. European greater degree of international
nations will hold a conference on exchange of scientific and
Prague on their concerns. AND technological know-how. We
THE GROWING NUMBER OF should ' ' view our preeminence as
BILATERAL DISCUSSION S an asset to be invested in building
BETWEEN THE United States effective pa rtnerhips with other
nations to create a world pattern
and other countries is producing a
new awareness of the "costly of open sharing" of knowledge, he
said.
measures needed to protect the
In ending his 235-page report to
environment.''
Cos t notwithstanding , the Congress, President Nixon urged
President mapped out seven areas the Amer ican People to forge ' ' a
of future discussion on the ecology partnership of purpose . .. For all
nations we visualize a pa rtnership
issue for interna tioal conferences:
that will make this planet a better
Identification of pollutants;
es t a bli s hm e nt of a world place to live ."

Busines s Affairs, Building
Naming, Community Research,
Bache lor of Science Curriculum,
Bachelor of Arts and Le tters
Curriculum, B.A. ( professional
programs)
Curriculum, B.A.
(Science) Curriculum, Financial
Aids and Awards, Library,
Re fund, Spe cial Programs ,
Teacher Education, Legislation,
Human Rights, and Lyceum
Committees.
Student Committees open are
Student Union Boa rd of Control
and P ublications Comm ission.
Minimum requirements for all
c,ommittees a
grade point and one quarter in
residence.

(You Press)

•:

4 Pounds $1.00

:

•:

•

SUGGESTION:

•

Leave your school clothes to be cleaned during spring •
break and pick them vp when you return.
•

•

The symposium is planl)ed for May 6 in the second floor lounge
of the PUB according to Tim Williamson, a member of the
fraternity.
Williamson said invitations have been sent to State senator
Sam Guess, and Doctor Lindeman, president of Whitworth
College and others.

!

0

• I

1'

~

''

I

; , .

I

I

ired of Getting Ripped Off?
Had

noug~ ~tatic from local retail merchants who only Qffer ·
a l1m1ted selection of stereos at lousy prices?
May e you want to build your own speakers?

DELIVERY USUALLY TAKES ONLY 3-4 DAYS.

Complete package stere o syste ms
or individua l

'.

Reco d change rs, amplifie rs, speakers, tape d ecks, receive rs,
tune r , turntables, woofers, tweeters, e nclosures, crossove rs ...
from all major brands
Sony
Pioneer - Marantz - Dual - Garrard - J.B.L. - Altec Lansing - Nikko
Jordan - Eledro Voice -=- K.L.H. - Concord - Craig - Sonsui - and many more.
OTE: Wholesale quantities on certain items available to legitimate retailers.

s today, or write us today, and w e 'll send you free cata__e____._ui ,p. _ment.
______ _ ___ _
rice lists, a nd lots of litera ture o n stereo

STER O WAREHO USE
.0. Box 1055 - San Luis Obispo, Ca. 9340 1
ALL US: 805/543-2330

------------------MAIL IN THIS SECTION TODAY
We'll end you free catalogues, price lists, and lots of literature on stereo
e uipment.

•

!e Maddux Dry Cleaners !e
409 First

Eastern's business fraternity, Alpha Kappa Psi, is planning a
spring symposium concerning the relevance of a college
education.

components and stereo systems direct from a "stereo warehouse" owned and run
by stud nts. The Stereo Wareh,use has prices you can dig - and offers all the best in the
stereo orld. We ship directly to you, and we pay all shipping costs (Ca., O.re., & Wash.).

••••••••••••••••••••••
•: BUDGET CLEANING •:
:

After servln nearly two
years of a five- ear sentence,
draft resistor avid Harris,
husband of sin r Joan Baez,
has been releas d from federal
prison.
His story
ill be told
in the mo ie "David
Harris-Politica Prisoner," to
be shown today t IZ:40 p.m. in
Pence Union B Uding Lounge.

Get ster

Committees Require Chairmen
Applications are now being
taken for 1971 Homecoming
Cha i r m a n a nd Orie ntat ion
Chairm an , said Assoc ia te d
Student Secretary Sue Mercer.
Applicants for eit her of the two
paid positions should submit
applications in the A.S. offices,
third floor, Pence Union Building.
Homecoming c hairman is
resp on sib1e for arra ngi ng,
orga nizing a nd supervi s ing
Homecoming 1971. Orienta tion
cha irman will be in charge of 1971
new student orientaion, held just
piror to the beginning of fall
quarter
_ _ _ ___
Other tommitte·e studentfaculty positions open are:

Frat Plans· Symposium

Harris

(Next Door to Goofy's)

••••••••••••••••••••••

- - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone -----------~
I am ·nterested in the following: Complete Stereo Systems D
Amp Tuners-Receivers D
Speaker systems D
Woofe s, Tweeters, Enclosures D
Tape decks, and Turntables D
STEREO WAREHOUSE -

Box 1055 -

San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401

805/543-2330
•

ill,

•

#r/'

•

..
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Mu·st Wins Face Eastern
by Tom Vail
!ports Writer

Section

...........

Ill

.~

by Jeff Jordan
Soorts Editor

A giant step for Eastern wrestling will be taken this Saturday
(May 1) when Eastern is the host to a National Wrestling Federation open freestyle tournament.
Under the diretion of Savage
wrestling
coach
Curt
Byrnes, the meet is scheduled
to start at 10:30 on three mats
preceded by weighins- at 8:30
~nd a clinic to explain freestyle
rules ait 9:30.
Fans wi 11 see some of the
.outstanding grapplers in the
Northwest, including h i g h
school and junior college state
champions, plus college and
university division wrestlers.
Byrnes hopes this is to be an •
annual affair and it is an other
step to developing Eastern !"'1to
a wrestling power.

Curt ByrnH

Brynes explained the diffeernce of freestyle to collegiate
wrestling in this way: "Freestyle wrestling is used in the Olympic
Games. One point is given for each takedown and reversal and
tilt points are awarded when the shoulder of a wrestler becomes
exposed to the mat. The number of tilt points depends on the
,
severity of the tilt.
"Points are not given for escapes," Byrnes continued, "because
after 20 seconds both men will start on their feet or the neutral
position."
'
The winners in the tornament will be determined -by the black
mark system. For example if you win by a pin the ~rest_ler
receives no black mark. However, the loser would receive five
black marks for being pinned. A win by decision is given one
black mark and a loss by decision is worth two blac marks. Eight
black marks and you're disqualified.
"Emphasis is on pinning, which makes for more aggressive
wrestling/' said Byrne'I~
Savage fans will have plenty to cheer about with Vard Jenks,
John Haywad, Jerry Byrne, Galyn DeCoria, Ron Conrad, and
Don Entzel all entered for competition .
The finals should be completed by 4:00 Saturday afternoon.

Intramural Baseball Sched

May 3, Mon.
Tim• FJ.td
,4:20 1 Softballers vs Animals
2 Foulballers va The Binga
3 WI Id Bunch vs Bonger Manor
4 Valley Dump vs &-Ballers
5:20 I Animals va Grunts
2 The Canadians va Sigma Tau
3 4th Fir. Pearce 111 Differentials
4 Apathy Unlimited vs Bengals
Hay 4, Tu•.
4120 1 Scarlet Arrow vs Harborites
2 Frog Hollow vs 3rd Floor Pearce
3 Quickies vs Hoads
4 Primos vs 8th Floor Pearai
5:20 I Rusty Oildoes vs Harborltes
2 8th Floor Pearce vs Peirkvlew
3 Sigma Nu vs Animals ti
4 N.A.E.C. vs Glurch

4:20

I
2

3
5:30

4

I

2

3,
4

4:20

1
2
3
4
5:30 1
2
3
4

May 5, Wed.
Bunger Manor vs Fouls Balls
The Bings vs Softballers
Valley Dump vs K's
The Canadian• vs Cedar Apts
The Bings vs Wild Bunch
Sigma Tau vs B-Ballers
4th Floor Pearce vs Beevers
Bengals vs Differentials

May 6, Thurs.
Slow,Comers vs Bar-Files
N.A.I .C. vs Gypsy's
Hoads vs Frog Hollow
3rd Floor Pearce vs Scar let Arrow
3rd Floor Pearce vs Quickies
Animals II vs Vikings
Sigma Nu vs Parkview
Bar-Flies vs Glurch

Beseiged by a spell of lackluster
pitching and inconsistent hitting,
the Eastern Washington State
Savages will attempt to put
something together Saturday in a
Evergreen Conference twinbill
against Eastern Oregon College in
La Grande.
The Savages missed a chance to
catch Central in the EVCO
standings when they took an
abrupt step in the other direction
dropping a pair to Whitworth 7-1
and 3-1 last Sunday. The contests,
which were m~de up from a rainout on Saturday, dropped the
Savages-' league mark to Z-4, while
surprising Whitworth moved
within percentage points of
leading Central at 5-3.
In the opener th?. Savages were
victims of a two hitter thrown by
the Pirate's Tom Beall. The
Savages went into the top of
seven th deadlocked 1-1 a ter
picking up an unearned in the
third. The scene quickly changed
though, as the Pirates moved
ahead on a bases-loaded walk and
then Paul Jelinek drove a line
drive over the center field wall for
a gra-nd-slam round tripper.
In the nightcap, the Pirates
Steve Rasmussen hit the game's
first pitch for a four-bagger, the
Whits proceeded to score again for
a early 2-0 lead and never were
headed. The Savages were victims
of circumstance in the bottom of
the first when Larry Dean's liner
with two out rolled through the
fence for a ground-rule double.:.
limiting them to only one run.
The Savages managed a split
with the Lewis-Clark Warriors
last week at Lewiston winning the
opener 2-1 but dropping the
. nightcap 7-2 •.

Women Second
At Ellensburg
Eastern's womens track team
placed second in last Saturday's
I
•
northeastern area track meet m
Ellensburg. The women, coached
by Nancy L. Hobbs, scored 91
points, trailing champion
Flathead Valley Community
College's 113 points.
Gaining the only blue ribbons for
Eastern was Judy Potter in the
long jump at a distance of 17-7 and
in the 100 meter hurdles in a time
of 16.4.
Seconds were registered by
Becky Nelson, high hump, Nancy
Snider, javelin, Shelia Hensleigh,
long jump, and Nancy Olson,
hurdles.
Friday the team is at Spokane
Falls for a quardrangle meet
starting at 1 :00 .

The Savages got to Gary Baker
in the fifth inning of the first game
to break a scoreless tie on a single
and a triple by Kim Delong and

Soccer to Open
Intramural soccer gets its
start this Saturday at 1:00 p.m.
on the baseball field behind
the Fieldhouse.
All students, beginners or
veterans, are invited to attend
the meeting. If enough interest
is shown, leagues will form on
the spot and competition will
begin.

Boise State
At EW Nets
Dropping two matches over the
weekend, the Eastern tennis squad
will try to bounce back Thursday
when they host Boise State College
at3 :00.
Cool weather forced Friday's
match with Western indoors to the
Fieldhouse basketball court. The
Vi.Its' downed Eastern 4-2, wit h
Mike Ammundsen and Mike Sauer
registering the Eastern wins. No
doubles competition were played.
Saturday Whitman defeated the
Savages 6-3, Eastern victories
scored by Dennis Wilson, Sauer,
and second doubles players Keith
Watson and Mike Wilson.
Following Thursday's match
Eastern will have a return meet
with Columbia Basin, Saturday in
Pasco.

,-

NOW ...

NEWI 2 bedroom duplex shar•
ing students, units fully carpet
ed, drapes, car port. All appl.
including w & d. $140-$150
monthly.
0

ALSO NEW 1 bedrooff, Apts.
$115; 2 bedroom Apts. $135.

Don't

wait

until

the

last

minute to do your summer,
1,

reading . .. vi sit

Cheney Realty, Inc.

· Department,

235-6191
401 First St.
Cheney, Wash.

Northtown

our

Book

Downtow n,
or

University

C'ity. You w ill f-in d literally
hundreds of tit les availab le

in paper backs. V isit us to-

FOR SATl SfACTION
WITH A SYSTEMS
APPROACH TO
DATING

ctay!
BOOKS, Do w ntown, Fourth
Floor A lso Northtown &
University City

Call:
K & H Dating Services
Phone: 359-7656 or
359-7654
7 . 9 p.m. Tues • Thurs.

••
e

1-------"---a-- - - ---=--==---- -

PREPARE YOUR
SUMMER
READING LIST

FOR RENT

Cl

~
HE

Dave Parks respectively. In tJu
sixth, the Savages pushed acors~
the decider when Lar ry Dear
walked and scored on singles bl
Gene Nelson and Daryl P arsons.
Dennis Conover survived
rocky first inning, pitching a one
hit shutout oer the last six frame1
for the Warrior victory in th•
nightcap.
; The Savages got to Conover i~
the first inning, taking a ~-0 leac
,on three straight bits, includin•
Dean's two-run triple.
But the Warriors retaliated witti
four runs in the bottom of th~
inning. Bill Settle led off with cl
walk and advanced to seond 011
·Tim Curtis' fielder' s choice when
the Savages couldn' t make a pla}
at second.
Ted Toki singled Settle homE
with a line drive over the mound
and Mike Baum popped a bun1
over the third baseman to scor~
Curtis, tying the score 2-2. One ou•
later, Toki and Bauin scored 0 11
Pound's squeeze bunt to make it 4,
2.
Seattle homered off Randj
Hatfield in the second inning,
sending a drive over the bead of
the right fielder. Toki connected
for bis solo homer in the third
inning with none out with a smash
to left. 'fbat was all for Hatfield,
who lost his first pitching
appearance of the season.

•

WANT QUALITY
CONTRACEPTIVES?
Once upon a time, the best male contracept ives that money
could buy were in your local drugstore. That time is gone.
Today, the world's best condoms come from England, and
are available_in America~ from

the exclusive U.S. distributor for two r e markable (and
h igh ly popular) British condoms-scientifically shape d NuForm
•a-11--a-•-111--1~, -11f----ll-ll-lP-R,.._ ._......in .__ ._...p'W...j~- - -- l l -~ ~----a
a-n,n,a-d-&superfine Fethecl it P=Aod we ro.RkLthem available through
•
t h e privacy of the malls. Both are superbly fine and lightlighter t ha n dru gstore brands. They average 1.25 gms apiece to
•
be precise. These contraceptives are made by LR Industr ies ot
London, t he world's largest manufacturer of contraceptive prod•
ucts. They not only meet rigorou s U .S . FDA specifications, but
are made to British Government Standard 3704 as well. You
•
won't f ind a more reliable condom anywhere .
O u r illustrated brochure tells you all about Fetherlite and
• NuForm. And about seven other American brands which we have
view s
carefully selected from the more than one hundred kinds a vailable
• today. And we explain the differences .
We also have nonprescription foam for women and a wide
• variety of books and pamphle ts on birth control, sex, population,
and e cology.
•
Want more information ? It's free. Just send us your name and
address. Better still, for one dollar we'll send you all the information f lus t wo Fetherlite samp les and one NuForm. For four :lollars
• you'l get t he brochure plus three each of five different condom
brands {including both Imports). A ll correspondence and mer chan• dise ls shipped in a p lain cover to protect your privacy, and we
guarant ee your money b a ck if you're not satisfied w ith our products .
Why wa1t ·1
Manager Armed Services Department

LABOR MARKET!''.

young officers who have completed their

active army service. You g ain a real adva ntage on the labor marke t
throug h ROTC."

MR. HOWARD WATSON

e

Spokane Chamber of Commerce

••
••,,

•

e
•

POPULATION PLANN ING

•

"That is how industry

•
•

POPULATION PLANN ING ASSOC .
Box 2556-N, Chapel Hill, N. C. 275 14

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8
•

•

Gentlemen : Please ~end m e: _ _ You r free brochure and price •
list at no obliga tion, _ _ Three samples for $1 .
Deluxe •
sampler pack age for $4 .

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

Address
City_

_

_

_ _ _ State,_ __ __

Zip,_ _ __

•

•
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Gutty Performance Leads Tracksters
There were other bright sports
In June Eastern will lose its
for
the Savages including Barry
Jack-of-all-trades Ed Fisher via
graduation, but track fans should Jahn's steeplechase victory over
not be too dismayed because a new Idaho's Mike Harness. Harness
iron man appears to be ready to had beaten Jahn twice earlier in
the 1son but Jahn came from 20
take up the slack.
Jerry Westlund, junior from yards back on the final lap to edge
, Shelton High School and Yakima the Vandal.
Mike Johnson won the 880 easily
Community College, entered four
events and placed in three as in 1: 58.0 and Paul Rosser captured
Eastern was placing at the bottom another blue ribbon in the pole
of a three way meet with Idaho vault, leading a Savage sweep in
the event by clearing 13-6.
and Whitworth at Whitworth.
Westlund started the day by Eastern's only other first was
tieing for second with teammate· registered by Fisher in the long
Steve Rogers in the pole vault at jump.
12-6. He then leaped to third in the
triple jump and finally cleared •2
3/4 in the high jump to earn a first.
0

Serious About Giving
up Smoking?

Rifles Win

~

AVENGING AN EARLIER DEFEAT, Barry Jahn hits the tape for
victory in the 3,000 meter steeplechase. Jahn, who has the third fastest time in the event for NAIA colleges, defeated Mike Harnee Harness of Idaho after two defeats earlier in the sason at the hands of the
Vandal.
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WANT TO SMOKE MORE SAFELY?
CHECK OUT Y.HE M.D. SMOKER'S
KIT
By Calling
BOB WHEELER
At 235-6931
After 5 P.M. Daily

The Savage rifle team scored
it' s sixth straight Inland Empire
ROTC Rifle Conference
championship Saturday, at Cadet
Hall.
Led by Kenny Hendrix the
Eastern team shot 9765 to second
place Gonzaga's 9512. Hendrix
topped individuals with a 559
points out of a possible 600.
Other squad members Bruce
Butcher, Max Oliver, Kevin Jones
and Rich Crawford will return
next year, along with Hendrix,
said their advisor, Captain James
H. Sergeson.
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::ieconds were earned by Fisher
in the triple jump and high jump,
Mark Lindstrom, 100 yard dash,
Sid Muzzy, 440 intermediate
hurdles, Joe Ross, three mile, and
Eastern's 440 yard relay team.
On the bleak side of the story
many Eastern followers traveled
to the Whitworth campus in hopes
of watching Bob Maplestone but
the Welshman fell ill before the
meet and did not enter.
Saturday finds the Savages at
Eastern Oregon with their
baseball counter-parts. Neither
team is a noted duel meet power.
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WOMENS

RECREATION ASSOCIATION

ELECTIONS
DATE:
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28

TIME:
7:00 A.M. to S:·0 0 P.M.
WHERE:.
NEW HPERA BUILDING
NOMINEES ARE:
Penny King
Debbie Weeks
Barb Gergen
Mary Rubright
Chris Bigelow
Daisy Cartwright

Pam Parks
Jan Fenn
Jackie Murray
Carolyn Davis
Nancy Codd
Kathy Van Luevan

Compliments ol The Womens Stall

